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of rare quality and range and will 
prove in time a great acquisition to the 
vocalists of this province. At the Benedic
tion, Mr. Joseph Phelan and Miss Appleton 
gang Wi gaud’s 0 Sal atari» Honda with 
rich mellowness of voice and great pat!

In the coalness of the evening, the Bishop, 
accompanied by the other priests, lock a 
pleasant drive into the adjoining cauntry 
and enjoyed the odor of blossoming clover 
and the bright prospect of verdant fields.
On Monday afternoon His Lordship,escorted. 
by the clergy, departed from our midst for 
Liera, leaving behind him the most kind 
recollections of his visit. Long may he live 
ta prosecute the good work which he with so 
much apostolic zeal and fervor is at present 
doing in this diocese, and may his benevolent 
countenance be soon seen again in our midst 
is ever the prayer of the devoted people of 
Arthur.

and to protect and provide 
f our holy faith.
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TORONTO.
The members of Branch No. 11, Toronto, met 

in 1 heir new hall on Tuesday, the 3rd, and spent 
a very pleasant evening Initiating two mem
bers, reinstated and received apologies from 
several that could not possibly attend. I he 
meetings of Branch No. 12 are well attended, 
and the roll of membership steadily increasing. 
At their last meeting two were Ini dated, 
proposition received and the Executive rec 
mended the acceptance of live applications. 
Branch 21» also added two members to their 
roll.

success.Promoted*
The 8t. Catharine’» Journal says 

are informed that an order from Ottawa was 
received by the Canal Superintendent on 
Thursday appointing, or rather promoting, 
Mr. J. É. Lawrence to the office of pay
master on the Welland canals. The advance 
is a deserved one, as during the 
Mr. Lawrence has performed the > 
paymaster’s accountant his conduct and 
hearing has been without reproach. It n a 
pleasure to see a faithful, fair dealing servant 
of the Government appreciated, and we e 
gratula e Mr. Lawrence on his advance.

Mr. Ltwrence is one of the pioneers of the 
C. M. B. A. in Canada, and has done much 
on all o'cadons to advance it* interests. 
Our bro hers will be pleased to know that bis 
services as an employee ot the (Government 
are properly appreciated.
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LADIES'CIRCLES.
The ladies’ circles are making progress. 

Circle No. 1, Ht. Patrick's. Initiated one at their 
last meeting, and received five applications; 
they also elected the following committee from 
the men’s branch : Brothers J. J. Nightingale, 
W. F. Breen and H. Meville : Brother Meville 
representing them on.nth of August conven
tion. Circle No. 2, St: Helens, has increased 
Its membership by six. and has several can 
didates. Brother McCarthy represents them 
on ihe'Uh of August excursion.

Circle No. 3, Ht. Cecelia’s, initiated two and 
received some applications. Brother McDon
ald represents them on the excursion commit-

LETTER OF CONDOLENCE
To J. J. Nightingale, District Organizer:

Dear Nlr and brother - On behalf of the 
Grand Branch we beg to tender vou and your 
family our sympathy lu the sad bereavement 
mu bave sustained by the death of your be 
oved mother, trusting that Almighty God will 
give you grace to bow with Christian fortitude 
to His divine will, and pray that the soul ot the 
deceased will be received into eternal joys.

E. A. Carey. Pres.
W. Lank, Sec.-Treas.

At the regular meeting of St. Patrick’.* 
Branch, No. 12, tire following resolutions were 
unanimously adopted :

Resolved that having heard with deep 
regret of the death of Mrs. Nightingale, the 
beloved mother of our esteemed Financial 
Secretary. Brother J. J. Nightingale,

Resolved that we, the members of Branch

Blood
should be rich to Insure 
health. Poor blood means 
Anaemia ; 
means Scrofula.
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At a repu
held tec. IIIS FIRST MASS.ville,

Sunday, 1st July, was a bright day for the 
good people of Formosa. Rev. Anthony 
Waechter, a young man who was bjrn and 
brought up in the parish oi Formosa and 
who had D3en ordained by the Right Rev. 
Thomas Joseph Dowling in Hamilton, c 
feast of 88. Peter and Paul, offered up for 
the tirst timo the holy sacrifice of the Mass.

At this occasion the large church, which is 
IfiO x liHft.. was literally packed by eager and 
devoted Christians who came from far and 
near to attend the first Mass offered up by 
the newly ordained priest. The occasion was 
indeed a solemn one. After the three bells, 
of which one is very large, had pealed forth 
their last sound for the convocation of the 
faithful, three .ittle girls, drested in snow- 
white garments, bearing on their heads 
beautiful crowns of flowers, one of them 
carrying in her hands a richly worked burse 
with a wreath enclosing a corporal, ascended 
the veranda of the priest's manse, and at the 
approach of the clergy delivered appropriate 
and touching addresses. Now the procession 
was formed. The school children, dressed in 
white, followed the cross, then came the 
Formosa brass band which played some beau
tiful selections. The young, innocent bride, 
with her two maids, who inarched immediately 
before the clergy, were only six years of ago. 
They represented the Church to which the 
priest is espoused. The celebrant himself, 
after saying the “Asperges,” sorinkled holy 
water as he passed on ; the whole ot which 

posing. Finally High Mass was 
Dr. Elena being arch priest, Dr. 

pfer,deacon ; P. llauck, Lee. subdeacon, 
Father Brohmanu master of ceremonies, 

the gospel the parish priest ascended 
the pulpit and spoke on the high dignity of 
the holy priesthood. At the offertory the little 
bride approached the altar and presented the 
corporal and wreath as an everlasting re
membrance of bis first Mass, on which occa 
sion tlie priest conferred upon her his bless
ing. After the Mass was finished the Te 
JJeum was heartily chanted by the whole 
congregation, then the newly oruaiued priest 
offered his anointed hands to be kissed and 
extended the blessing to each. Thus con
cluded one of the grandest celebrations that 
have has taken place here, and without 
doubt will long be remembered by the people 
of Formosa.

were adopted : , ,
Whereas it has pleased Almlvhty 

Infinite wisdom to call unto Hlmsell Mr. Daniel 
Bulger, the lather of our esteemed Brothers, 

ntrirk and Michael Bulger, he It therefore 
Keeolvtd that while submitting to the divine 

will of God. we tender to Brothers Patrick and 
Michael Bulger and the other members of their 
lainily our sincere aymnathy In their loss.

Resolved that a copy of tluse resolutions he 
sent to Brothers P. and M. Bulger, recorded In 
the minutes of this meeting and published In 
the Catholic Record.

John A. Kitts, Rec. Hec.

diseased bloodiel

Pa

Scott’s
Emulsion

on the

are firm at 11 toResolutions of Condolence. *c.
the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
enriches the blood ; cures 
Anaemia, Scrofula, Coughs, 
Colds, Weak Lungs, and 
Wasting Diseases. Physicians, 
the world over, endorse it.

Stock Markets.Latest LIAt the In8t regular meeting of Branch 188, 
Car let on Place, June 27, 18U4, the following 
resolution of condolence was passed :

Whereas it has pleased Almighty fini in 
His infinite mercy and wisdom to cnl f-om 
his earthly borne to mansions of etern. 1 1 est 
and happiness our esteemed and beloved 
brother. John Trainor ;

Our departed brother and charter mem
ber of this branch has by his devout and 
Christian-like manner commanded the re
spect of the community in which he lived, 
and died sanctified by the rites and consola
tions of our holy Church.

We, the fellow-members of Brother Trai
nor, fully realize the loss of our departed 
Brother and while we join in prayer lor his 
eternal rest and in consonance with the 
spirit of our association record the heartfelt 
sympathy <»f Branch 188, to the grief-stricken 
wife and chillren, at the loss of a kind and 
loving husband and a sincere and affection 
ate father. Be it

Resolved that this resolution ho spread 
upon the minutes of this meeting and a 
copy he sent to Mrs. John Trainor and 
Brother James Trainor and also one to the 
Catholic Record for publication.

J. FitzGerald, D. A. Halli.max, 
President, Rec. Sec.

Formosa, July 9, 1894.
At the last regular meeting of Branch 71, 

Formosa, Ont., the following resolutions ot 
condolence were passed :

Moved by Brother Peter Kuntz, seconded 
by Brother Godfried Arnold,and unanimously 
adopted :

Whereas it was the will of Almighty God 
to call from our inidet, on the 2nd iust., our 
worthy and respected Financial Secretary 
and Brother, Joseph Anstett, be it, therefore,

Resolved that, whilst bowing 111 humble 
submission to the will of God who 
decrees all things for the best, we, 
the members of Branch 71, deplore the loss of 
a good and energetic member, an honest and 
upright neighbor. We therefore condole 
with his wife in the loss she has sustained, 
of a living, kind and watchful hus 
band, and fervently pray the Almighty 
may console her in this her sad affliction 
and fortify her with His heavenly graves 
to bear the crosses and trial* of this life with 
resignation to His holy will. Be it further 

Resolved that our charter be draped in 
mourning for three months, and a copy of 
these resolutions be sent to his wife and 
recorded on the minutes of this meeting, 
also sent to the CATHOLIC RECORD tor 
publication.

Julius Noll, Pres.,
Bern hard Beinoekkxer, See.
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St. Thomas, Ont.
Dear Sir — I wish to acknowledge re-

No. 12, deserve to convey our sincere sym 
path y to our respected brother and his 
esteemed sisters in this the hour of their sad 
affliction.

Resolved that out. of respect to her who 
was a benefactress of Branch No. 12 we drape 
our charter for thirty days.

Resolved t hat a copy of these resolutions be 
mailed to Brother J. J. Nightingale and his 
sisters, also to the Grand See.-Très, for in
sertion in the official organs.

W. P. Murphy,
P. J. O’Connor.
J. J. Moloney,

Don’t be deceived by Substitutes!
goott & Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. & $1.2*5<

C. M. IS. A.
Resolutions of Condolence, etc., ongrotsed 

fit. for presentation at a very small cost. All 
kinds of penwork executed promptly and 
mailed with care. Address, C. C. COLLINS, 
Box .'{06. Guelph, Out.

ISranek No. 4, London.
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DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
DIOCESAN NOTES.

The Bishop has just returned home from 
another confirmation tour. During the 
last lew weeks he visited the parishes of 
Berlin, Waterloo, St. Agatha, New Germany, 
Guelph, Arthur, Elora, Drayton and Mac 
ton. In all His Lordship administered the 
sacrament of confirmation during the last 
five weeks to two thousand candidates, 
dedicated two new churches, one new 
chapel, ordained one priest and visited and 
distributed premiums in all the city schools, 
in the convents of Loretto at Hamilton and 
Gu-lph and at the diocesan college, Berlin.

During his visit to Arthur the Bishop was 
much pleased to witness the growth and 
prosperity of the parish and paid a deserved 
tribute to the zealous and self sacrificing Diversity of Ottawa.

I The leading En^h .Institution of 

band, insured under Policy No. o,020 for I Catholic Education in Canada

PRIZE-WINNING PUPILS.
Presented with a 

the Scholars of 
3. 2, Hayesland. 

the faces of the

HYMENEAL.pastor for the many monuments eroctei 
during his administration for the advance
ment of religion and education, 
renovated church, lately decorated and furn
ished with altars, pews, bells, etc. ; the com 
modious and elegant school house ; the splen 
did brick convent for the

lîev. Father O’Leary t 
Farewell Address by 
R. C. School Section, NThe newly- Burns-Barhktt.

A pleasant social event occurred in St.
Patrick's church, Galt, on Wednesday. June 
27, in which the marriage of Miss Kate M Bar- I $1 000.
rett, daughter of Edward Barrett, to Mr. M. F. 1 i. mnV;ntf this acknowledgement I de- I THEOLOGICAL. PHILOSOPHICAL,! LAS- a{.K=l5fc“" °f T°"‘- sire'to'tendwEarnest and ^incSethanks 

The ceremony was performed by Rev. Father I lor the kind and considerate maimer in I Fully Equipped Laboratories 
vifie111 in81he1®pSstmce' aYarge^umber^f I which your officers adjusted this claim. | A Practical Business Department,
friends, the church being crowded. The bride ! 1 shall always esteem it a pleasure to 
was attired in a dress ot cream Henrietta eu I recommend vour Company, 
train, trimmed with lace and orange blossoms, | Vmire v«rv tmlv
tulle veil, and carried in her hand a beautiful 10U,,,x P V,’ r, nt
bouquet of rose* and carnations. There were I (S) Jessie It. < ARB,
three bridesmalds-Miss Mary E. Barrett, sister I Beneficiary and Administratrix,
of the bride ; Miss Sadie Long. Tonawanda. N.
Y., and Miss Maggie Radigan. cousins of the 
biide. They were dressed in pink, blue and 
cream cashmere, respectively. Mr. Thus. Rad- 
igan officiated as groomsman.

After the impressive ceremony was per
formed, a High Mass was celebrated and then 
the bridal party, together with a large number 
of guests, returned to the residence of the 
bride’s father, Front street, where the wedding 
dinner was prepared. Toasts were given and 
responded to, after which an informal 
tion was held. The bride received a large nui 
her of valuable presents, testifying to her 
marked popularity amongst her hosts of friends.
It is needless to say she will be much missed in 
Catholic circles, as she always took an active 
part in the societies as well as any movement 
pertaining to the church.

Mr. and Mrs. Burns, who carried away 
best wishes of their many friends, left on the 

1*. It. train for Toronto, Buffalo, and will 
Tonawanda their future home.

Happy and bright were 
pupils of R. C. School Section No. 2, llayes- 
land, on Saturday afternoon, when the clos
ing exercises in connection with the summer 
term were held. For weeks they were look
ing forward with pleasure to this particular 
day, and when it at last arrived with its 
bright sunshine they were almost as happy 
as little princes and princesses. There was 
but one cloud on their horizon, one indeed 
which greatly marred this occasion of re
joicing. It was that during the past week 
they had received the unwelcome news of 
the removal of their beloved pjistor and 
friend, Rev. Father O’Leary, from F reelton 
to Macton. For the past twelve years the 
rev. gentleman has ministered to all their 
spiritual wants, and by his kind and sym
pathetic manner won not only their hearts 
put also those of all denominations in his 
parish.

The proceedings commenced at 4 o’clock, 
and Rev. Father O’Leary occupied the chair.
After the singing of the salutatory hymn,
Miss Mary Smith stepped forward, ami in a 
pleasing tone of voice read an address, 
presented to Rev. Father O'Leary 
jy the pupils In eloquent language the 
address told of the many, many acts of 
kindness, acts of sacrifice and the great 
interest taken in their school at all times by 
their highly-esteemed pastor. They were 
all heartily sorry on account of his removal 
by Bishop Dowling to Macton, but their 
prayer would always be that God would 
bless him wherever his field of labor may be.
In return they hoped he would remember 
them in his prayers and particularly at the 
holy sacrifice of the Mass.

At the conclusion of the address Miss 
Maggie Mahoney presented Rev. Father 
O’Leary wit h a handsome bouquet of flowers.

In reply to the kind expressions of good 
will from the pupils, Rev Father O’Lear y 
marie a feeling response. He said he was 
sorry that he was going to leave them, hut in 
doing so he knew that as they all made good 
progress in the past they would continue to 
do so in the future. His one wish was that 
they would all be good, faithful adherents of 
their Church, attentive to their studies, and 
if they did this he was sure they would bo 
good citizens, and would be in the end reward
ed with an imperishable crown. He warmly 
congratulated the teav*her, Miss Rose Smith, 
of Hamilton, for her commendable minage 
ment ot the schools and the successful man
ner in which her pupils passed the recent 
examination.

An entertaining and varied programme of 
thirteen numbers was then commenced and 
was greatly appreciated by the parents and 
friends ot the participators, who were present 
in largo numbers. Several choruses were 
pleasingly sung by the scholars ; recitations 
were given by Misses Annie Bailor, Mary 
Smith, A. O’Uonnell, Libbie Smith (Hamil
ton), and Master Thomas Green ; a clever 
Spanish dance was given by three little Ham
ilton young ladies ; anil Miss Clara Smith, 
also of the Ambitious City, gave a fine exhi
bition of club swinging and was heartily ap
plauded.

What proved to be a delightful afternoon’s 
entertainment was brought to a close bv the
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T^lnir ontional *And thé s”kaud iuneîni t.mie ably executed liy the choir under the direc- Green. A. Bailey, J. Holen, obtained by J. j Her fine Intellectual gifts, cultured refinement,
KlSUlm" g r e>ai|jei !e l u’iotn o a e tim of their skilful organist. Mis, Apple- H^IUene,._L,oOreen. I Btt Si«'b"y h" repcc,ed' *d

Th«iforr??hë°È.”4.'A.>°nâC.r&.ti! a!‘>u 1 de'ied, with"'De Monte’s C'r^o.TambU- oTHm'li™'’whoVr^iaM of ' rowingfamlfr" ,ïœpathy “ teDder6dhw*«-

use ; the spien 
- Sisters ot St. 

Joseph and the beautiful new parochial resi
dence just completed are monuments that 
would lie a credit to a large city and prove 
Arthur to be one of the best equipped 
parishes in the diocese : and, what is better 
still and highly creditable to pastor and 
people, all this has been accomplished with 
out one cent of mortgage on the valuable 
property, which is almost entirely free from 
debt.

The following report of the Bishop’s visit 
to Arthur has been sent us by a correspond-

Oa Saturday, June JOth, His Lordship 
Bishop Dnvling arrived at Goldstone station 
by the G. T. R. train from Hamilton. He 

i there greeted by the parish priest, Rev. 
J. V. Doherty, and escorted by carriage to

’ ' village, his approach * ......3~
nnounced by the hell

TERMS Including Bonrri. Tuit ion, Wash
ing and beddlnu, $160 per year.

For Prospectus app'y to the Secretary.
h'21 9

BOURGET COLLEGE, RIGAUD, P. Q.
(Near tlie Ottawa Liver.)

Classical Cours 
t'ourse. Kn nki 
Departments. I
taught by competent p: ofessors. S 
Tvp -Writing, Ttdegriiphy, Music, etc. 
lomas awarded. C mmiunicatlous are con* 
v-nient by wat. r or rail.

Board, tuition, bi ll and wasiiing, $1;0 per 
nnnmn. For prospectus or information ad
dress to

e and En lisli Comme rein 1 
Ing and Practical Business 
lest modern texi-books are 

Shorthand,
ip-C. 0. F.

our thriving* village, his approach towards 
which was announced by the hell pealing 
forth loud and joyous acclaims of welcome.

The Bishop visited the parish in his official 
capacity to administer the Sacrament of 
Confirmation to the children, some one 
hundred and thirty boys anl girls, who dur 
ing the previous week were carefully in 
strnoted in Chi istian doctrine by the priests 
of the parish, a-sisted by Mr. J. J. Heffernan. 
From an early hour Sunday morning Masses 
were celebrated in the church and the can
didates for Confirmation, having assembled in 
the school, were there | suitably attired 
by the Sisters of Saint Joseph. At the com
mencement of the Bishop’s Mass, 8 a. m. the 
children, preceded by the Sisters, marched 
in procession from the parochial school to the 
church, and they occupied the front pews. 
As they filed into the church, two by two, 
the boys wearing each a band of white upon 
tlie right arm and the girls arrayed in 

plendent white dresses with floral wreaths 
l flowing veils, each h wing tapers in their 

white-gloved hands, they seemed the 
very embodiment of youthful innocence 
and Christian purity. Both boys and girls 
seemed impressed with the fact that the 
present occasion was to mark a most import 
ant era in their individual lives, and their 
countenances beamed forth with animation.
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23, C. M. B. A. He had 
heart trouble since about 
his friends were not very 
r* covery they did not expect that he would de
part as suddenly as he did. He aiose on Sun
day morning as usual and breakfasted with the 
family ; shortly afterwards he returned to his 
room, and when his estimable wife, who seldom 
quitted his side during his indisposition, went 

iu;es after him she 
is likely that he died 
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«b to JohnI A.lMcCA°upstairs two or three mil 
fourni he was no more. It 
Instantaneously. He had 
town for more than twenty-five years, and last 
year occupied a seat at the council and would 
have been re-elected if he had not resigned.
He had been a member of the C. M B A for 
several years and was elected to represent the 
branch at the Grand Council meeting in St.
John, and only a few weeks ago was making 
arrangements with some of the neighboring re
presentatives to accompany them on the trip 
ile was kind and generous-hearted, very popu- I I/- 
Dr among his friends, and many a sympathetic I | fCV*
regret has been expressed this week for the I L W* .
death of Bob Coleman as he was familiarly I |\ 
known. He leaves a wife — a daughter of the 
late Dr. Bowie, of Mitchell — and a grown up 
family well provided for. Messrs. Joint Ktf- 
lorau. Ttios. Kidd and Thos. Downey, Ills closest 
friends, and three members of Branch 23, acted 

11-bearers.
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The Bishop was assisted in the celebration 
of the Mass by the Rev. Dr. Schweitzer, of St. 
Jerome’s College, Berlin, by the Rev. Mr. 
Lehmann, of the Grand Seminary, Montreal, 
and by the priests of this place, Rev. Fathers 
Doherty and Dubô. During the Mas< the 
candidates for confirmation received Holy 
Communion, and at its conclusion His Lord 
ship examined and addressed them tqxm the 
essentials of Christian doctrine as contained 
in the catechism. The questions having 
been promptly and intelligently answered, 
the Bishop expressed himself as being well 
pleased with the children and warmly compli
mented them, their parents and instructors 
upon their efficiency. He exhorted them 
with benevolent and fatherly solicitude to 
contract good habits in life and to he devout 
members of the church and consequently 
patriotic citizens of this great Dominion. 
After this exhortation and instruction the 
Bishop forthwith administered to them the 
sacrament of confirmation.
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ult of the midsummerK. II. A. . Ashfield :
ggie Buckley. Katie 

,n. Annie Hussey. Matilda Austin.Cassie 
or. Nicholas Austin, John O’Keefe. Her- 
Lnmbertus, George Lambertus, Willie

promotto 
To Junior

_ Sullivan. Anni
X X<V\ X \| I O’Conn----- --------------------- --------
\ I ma nn Lninbertus, George ^Lambert»
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KT. MARY’S HR ANC II, NO. 31, LINDSAY.
Grand Organizer W. l ane having been In 

correspondence with P. .1. II irtiiett, a member 
of No. 21, now residing in Lindsay, respecting 
the foimation of a branch in that Catholic 
town, a visit was decided upon, and with his 
nshlsiaiice a canvass was made with very 
favorable results, ami a meeting was called for 
Sunday, July l, in the ball of the C. L. S., 
kindly loaned foi theoci asion, w hen the follow
ing gentlemen were pit-sent : (J. R Podge v. J. 
Slieehan, W. Duffus, J. smith, F. O'Donnell, J. 
Campbell. W. Baker. D. Curtin, J R. O'Neill, 
J. Met-ban, R. MvEvoy, .1. K. Donoghue, K. 
Scott, W. Mealy, E. Daly. T Carney, C». Fitz
patrick, S. White. S .1. Trotter, W. O'Connor, 
J. Hrannlffc, A McEvay, 1\ J. Harnett and 
several others. After tlie aims and objects bad 
been explained it was decided to torni a branch 
ol tlie association and tlie above named were 
duly initiated by the 
gentli men gave thei

n, n rang name. Adolphus spring.
To Senior Second—Sadie Griilin, Katie Sulli

van. Frank Dalton. John Finn. David Peltick. 
Willie Mousseau. Joseph Corbishley. Orlander 
Griffin, Thomas Sullivan. Charles MacCarthy, 
Charles O’Connor. Leo Lambertus.

To Part II—Minnie O Con nor. Kittle Whitty. 
Annie O’Connor. Mary Garvey Mary McGiuty. 
Adeline O’Keefe Winnifrcde Grffiin, Louis

ISotd by Grocers Everywhere.
! Made only by

N. K. FA1RBANK & CO.
Wellington and Ann Sts., 

MONTREAL.

Miss Hanna O'Meara, London.
The lingering illness of Miss Hanna O'Meara, 

second daughter of Mr. Martin t f’Meava, pro
prietor of the Dominion House. London, ter
minated in death, on Sunday, July 8. For 
about a year this young lady bad been suffer
ing. Blessed with a hopeful and cherry dis 
position, she will be sadly missed, more espec
ially by those (and they arc numerous) wnom 
she invariably ministered to when they were 
afflicted by ill health or adversity. Requiem 
Mass was celebrated for the rtpose of the de 
parted soul on Wednesday, 11th instant. The 

iy vehicles which followed the remains to 
cemetery were evidence of the e<teem in 

h the family is held by hosts of friends 
ces. To the afflicted father, 

we extend our aincerest

Dalton, Joseph Buckley.
To Senior Third—Marie Bissonmtte. John 

Dalton, Joseph Dalton, Joseph Finn. Andrew 
Martin, Morgan Lambertus, John O’Connor, 
Mack Whitty.

To Junior Fourth—Rose Hogan. Dora Dal
ton, Ella Deane. Cassie Griffin. Lilian Griffin, 
Frank Dalton, Thomas Harrie, J ames Buckley, 
Thomas Hogan, Patrick O'Keefe. 1

To Senior Fourth—Hanna Dalton, Anna Dal
ton, Harriette Young, John Sullivan. John K. 
Sullivan, James O’Connor, John McManus, 
Timothy Griffin, Maurice Hogan and Cornelius 
O Keefe.
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ANCHOR
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■ HOT WEATHER

■ Nestlé’s g
■ Food 1

The long tried and
PROVED PREVENTATIVE ■

of CHOLERA INFANTUM I

W SUMMER COMPLAINTS IN CHILDREN- ■
Samples and our Rook "The Baby/'

on application.
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named were 
Organizer, and ten 

gentb men gave their names for a future meet
ing. District Organizer W. Devlin and IV
I )nrll WC
borough.

the

and acqualntan 
brother and sisters 
sympathy. R. I. P.

gaj frotn&Pas visitorsre pres

IWEDD1NU HELLS.

O’Connor-Crotty.
At Hamilton, on Friday, June 29, the well- 

knowu and popular hack proprietor, Joint 
O’Connor, led to the altar Miss Mary Grotty, 
sister of l\ J. Grotty, a charter member of 
the pioneer branch of Emeraldism in Can
ada. The ceremony was performed by the 
Right Rev. Monsignor Me Bray. They 
have the good wishes of a host of friends.

for and was won by Miss Rose Hogan, Hamilton.

Echoes from Lorettooff

Ts the title of a very neat 38-pnge mtig» 
azine, published by the pupils of Loretto 
Academy, Hamilton. It is printed in the 
very best style, on fine paper, and bound 
in a handsome cover. The contents 
very interesting, and consist of contri
butions written by pupils of tbe institu- ^ 
tion. If we may judge by tbe brilliant 
style of many of tlie articles, some of the 
pupils of Ijoretto will yet make a fame 
for themselves in the world of letters.

are
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